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Tula Telfair, Parallels Between Narrative and Spatial Sequences, 2004 F Oil on canvas F 47 3⁄4 x 88 in.  
Courtesy of Forum Gallery, New York. F Photo credit: © Tula Telfair, Courtesy of Forum Gallery, New York

Uzjv †Uj‡dqvi, c¨vivjvj&m weUzBb b¨v‡iwUf A¨vÛ ¯ú¨vkvj wmKz‡q‡Ým, 2004 F A‡qj Ab K¨vbfvm F 47 3/4 x 88 BwÂ  (121.3 x 223.5 †m.wg.) F 
†dvivg M¨vjvwi, wbD Bq‡K©i †mŠR‡b¨; d‡Uv: Uzjv †Uj‡dqvi, †dvivg M¨vjvwi, wbD Bq‡K©i †mŠR‡b¨



The ShelTeriNG l�Nd

i am pleased to welcome you to the residence of the United States �mbassador to Bangladesh, and to 
invite you to enjoy the works of art presented in this exhibition, entitled “The Sheltering land.”

each of the artists displayed here reflects in his or her work the great love and respect that the �merican 
people have for our natural environment. Forests, mountains, and the wide open sky are images which 
figure prominently in our folklore, our folk songs, and the history of our nation. This is an important 

link we share with the people of Bangladesh, who also have 
a rich tradition of songs and stories that celebrate their deep 
connection to the land and sea. To escape the stress and 
strain of modern life, �mericans and Bangladeshis both 
dream of retreating to nature’s sanctuaries, whether they 
be the green fields of ancestral lands in Bangladesh or the 
meadows, mountains, and forests of the United States.

“The Sheltering land” reflects my own love of the 
environment. i grew up in a rural area of New Jersey, near 
the Pine Barrens, a national reserve of over one million 
acres of heavily-forested coastal plain. development in the 
Pine Barrens is strictly controlled to preserve its unique 
biodiversity and its vital role in the region’s environmental 
equilibrium. 

The United States �gency for international development 
in Bangladesh works with communities to safeguard their 
dwindling natural resources, in particular protected forest 

areas. The initiative focuses on cooperative management, giving local communities greater responsibility 
for the forest resources in their area. This effort has generated interest by the local populace in 
promoting biodiversity as an attraction for ecotourism. in addition, the productive uses of non-timber 
forest products is now seen as an incentive for people to take a greater interest in preserving forest areas. 

This exhibition serves as an invaluable addition to traditional diplomacy and provides the U.S. embassy 
with another opportunity to reach out to the people of Bangladesh across political and cultural 
boundaries. i hope you enjoy the artwork and find that it gives you an opportunity to consider the 
vital relationship we have with the environment around us. i would like to thank the artists as well as 
galleries for their generosity in sharing these beautiful works with us in Bangladesh, and the �rT in 
embassies Program of the U.S. department of State for making this exhibition possible.

   Patricia �. Butenis
   �mbassador

   dhaka
   december 2006
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w` †këvwis j¨vÛ
ivóª`~Z c¨vwUªwmqv G. weD‡Uwbm-Gi D‡Øvabx gšÍe¨

evsjv‡`‡k Av‡gwiKvb ivóª`~‡Zi evmfe‡b Avcbv‡`i‡K ¯^vMZ Rvbv‡Z †c‡i Avwg Avbw›`Z|  GLv‡b cÖ`wk©Z Ò`¨ †këvwis 
j¨vÛÓ kxl©K wkíKg© Dc‡fvM Kivi Rb¨ Avwg Avcbv‡`i mv`i Avgš¿Y Rvbvw”Q|  

GLv‡b iw¶Z cÖwZwU wkíK‡g© cÖ‡Z¨K wkíx Zvi wPÎK‡g© cÖvK…wZK cwi‡e‡ki cÖwZ Av‡gwiKvb RbM‡Yi kª×v I fvjevmv‡K 
wea„Z I cÖwZdwjZ K‡i‡Qb|  ebR½j, cvnvo, Ges wekvj AevwiZ AvKvk, Avgv‡`i MíKvwnbx, Avgv‡`i †jvK m½xZ, 
GKs Avgv‡`i RvwZi BwZnvm GBme wPÎ K‡g© we‡klfv‡e cÖwZdwjZ n‡q‡Q|  GUv GKUv ¸i“Z¡c~Y© ms‡hvM m~Î †hUv Avgiv 
evsjv‡`‡ki RbM‡Yi mv‡_ fvMvfvwM K‡i wb‡Z AvMÖnx KviY Zv‡`i i‡q‡Q m½xZ Ges MíKvwnbxi GK mg„× HwZn¨ hvi gva¨‡g 
f~wg I mvM‡ii mv‡_ Zv‡`i Mfxi mL¨Zvi cÖwZdjb N‡U‡Q|  AvaywbK Rxe‡bi AkvwšÍKi Pvc Ges hš¿Yv †_‡K gyw³ cvIqvi 
Rb¨ Av‡gwiKvb I evsjv‡`kxiv cÖK…wZi Avkª‡q  wd‡i hvIqvi ¯^cœ †`‡L|  †mB cÖK…wZ wcZ…cyi“‡li meyR Rwgb n‡Z cv‡i A_ev 
hy³iv‡óªi Z„Yf~wg, cvnvo, Ges ebR½jI n‡Z cv‡i|  

Òw` †këvwis j¨vÛÓ-G cÖK…wZi cÖwZ Avgvi wb‡Ri †cÖ‡giI cÖwZdjb N‡U‡Q|  wbD Rvwm© A½iv‡R¨i Kv‡Q cvBb e¨v‡ibm-
G GKwU msiw¶Z ebvÂ‡ji Kv‡Q GKwU cjx GjvKvq Avwg †e‡o D‡VwQ|  GB msiw¶Z ebvÂjwU `k jvL GK‡iiI AwaK 
DcKzjxq mgf~wgi gv‡S GKwU Mfxi ebvÂj|  GB GjvKvwUi Dbœqb K‡Vvifv‡e wbqwš¿Z Kiv nq hv‡Z Gi Abb¨ Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ 
eRvq _v‡K Ges mswkó GjvKvwUi cÖvK„wZK fvimvg¨ eRvq ivLvi †¶‡Î Gi ¸i“Z¡c~Y© f~wgKv AZ¨šÍ mZK©Zvi mv‡_ we‡ewPZ n‡q 
_v‡K|

hy³ivóª AvšÍR©vwZK Dbœqb ms¯’v (BDGmGAvBwW) G‡`‡ki wewfbœ Rb‡Mvôxi mv‡_ evsjv‡`‡ki ¶wqòz cÖvK„wZK m¤ú` i¶vi 
j‡¶¨ KvR K‡i hv‡”Q we‡kl K‡i msiw¶Z ebvÂj¸‡jv msi¶‡Yi Rb¨|  GB D‡`¨v‡Mi GKwU D‡jL‡hvM¨ w`K nj ¯’vbxq 
Rb‡Mvôx‡K mswkó ebvÂj msi¶‡Yi D‡Ï‡k¨ AwaKZi Ges mw¤§wjZ `vwqZ¡ cÖ`vb|  GB D‡`¨vM Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ weKvk Ges 
msi¶‡Yi †¶‡Î ¯’vbxq RbM‡Yi g‡a¨ Drmv‡ni m„wó K‡i‡Q KviY GB me ebvÂj †`L‡Z Avmv cÖK…wZ‡cÖgxiv cwi‡e‡ki †Kv‡j 
nvwi‡q hvq|  G Qvov †h me Mv‡Q Z³v nq bv †m¸‡jv ebvÂj i¶vi †¶‡Î ¯’vbxq RbM‡Yi Kv‡Q GKwU Drmvng~jK c`‡¶c 
wn‡m‡e KvR K‡i _v‡K|  

GB cÖ`k©bx mbvZb K‚UbxwZi g‡a¨ GKwU Ag~j¨ ms‡hvRb|  GwU ivR‰bwZK Ges mvs¯‹…wZK cwigÛ‡ji gv‡S evsjv‡`‡ki 
RYM‡Yi Kv‡Q †cuŠQv‡bvi j‡¶¨ hy³ivóª `~Zvevm‡K Av‡iKwU my‡hvM G‡b w`‡q‡Q|  Avwg Avkv Kwi Avcbviv GB wkí Kg© Dc‡fvM 
Ki‡eb|  Avcbviv GUvI Abyfe Ki‡Z cvi‡eb †h Avgv‡`i cwi‡e‡ki mv‡_ Avgv‡`i †h ¸i“Z¡c~Y© m¤úK© i‡q‡Q †mUv Abyaveb 
Kivi j‡¶¨ GB cÖ`k©bx Avcbv‡`i‡K GKwU my‡hvM K‡i †`‡e|  Avwg mswkó wkíxe„›` I M¨vjvix¸‡jv‡K evsjv‡`‡k GB wkíKg© 
cÖ`k©‡bi D‡Ï‡k¨ Zv‡`i AvMÖn †`Lv‡bvi Rb¨ Ges hy³ivóª ciivóª `dZ‡ii Ô`~Zvev‡m wkíKg© cÖ`k©bx Kg©m~Px-†K GB cÖ`k©bx 
m¤¢e Kivi Rb¨ K…ZÁZv Rvbvw”Q|  

   c¨vwUªwmqv G. weD‡Uwbm
   ivóª`~Z



The �rT iN emB�SSieS PrOGr�m

The �rT in embassies Program (�rT) is a unique blend of art, diplomacy, and 
culture. regardless of the medium, style, or subject matter, art transcends barriers 
of language and provides the means for the program to promote dialogue through 
the international language of art that leads to mutual respect and understanding 
between diverse cultures.

modestly conceived in �964, �rT has evolved into a sophisticated program that 
curates exhibitions, managing and exhibiting more than 3,500 original works of 
loaned art by U.S. citizens. The work is displayed in the public rooms of some �80 
U.S. embassy residences and diplomatic missions worldwide. These exhibitions, 
with their diverse themes and content, represent one of the most important 
principles of our democracy: freedom of expression. The art is a great source of 
pride to U.S. ambassadors, assisting them in multi-functional outreach to the host 
country’s educational, cultural, business, and diplomatic communities.

Works of art exhibited through the program encompass a variety of media and 
styles, ranging from eighteenth century colonial portraiture to contemporary 
multi-media installations. They are obtained through the generosity of lending 
sources that include U.S. museums, galleries, artists, institutions, corporations, 
and private collections. in viewing the exhibitions, the thousands of guests who 
visit U.S. embassy residences each year have the opportunity to learn about our 
nation – its history, customs, values, and aspirations – by experiencing firsthand 
the international lines of communication known to us all as art. 

The �rT in embassies Program is proud to lead this international effort to present 
the artistic accomplishments of the people of the United States. We invite you to 
visit the �rT web site, http://aiep.state.gov, which features on-line versions of all 
exhibitions worldwide.
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`~Zvev‡m wkíKg© cÖ`k©bx Kg©m~Px

`~Zvev‡m wkíKg© cÖ`k©bxi Kg©m~Px (GAviwU Ð AvU©) n‡”Q wkíKjv I K‚UbxwZ Ges ivRbxwZ I mvs¯‹…wZK Kg©Kv‡Ûi GK Af~Zc~e© 
mwbœ‡ek|  gva¨g, Avw½K wKsev welqe¯‘ hvB †nvK bv †Kb, wkíKjv Abvqv‡m wWw½‡q hvq fvlvMZ cÖwZeÜKZv|  GKB mv‡_ 
GB Kg©m~Px wkíKjvi ˆewk¦K Av‡e`‡bi wfwË‡Z cvi¯úwiK fve wewbg‡qi †¶Î m¤cÖmviY Ges Gi gva¨‡g wewfbœ ms¯‹…wZi g‡a¨ 
cvi¯úwiK mg‡SvZv m„wó I kª×v‡eva RvwM‡q †Zvjvi c_ M‡o †Zv‡j|
 
1964 mv‡j AZ¨šÍ ¶z`ª AvKv‡i †h Kg©m~Pxi myPbv n‡qwQj †mB ÔAvU©Õ GLb mv‡o wZb nvRv‡iiI †ekx g~j wkíKg©-mg„× 
GK wekvj `„wób›`b cÖ`k©bx‡Z cwiYZ n‡q‡Q|  gvwK©b hy³iv‡óªi RbMY FY¯^iƒc Gme g~j¨evb wkíKg© cÖ`vb K‡i‡Q|  GB 
wkíKg©¸‡jv mgMÖ wek¦ Ry‡o 180 wU †`‡k gvwK©b `~Zvev‡mi wewfbœ evmfeb I K‚U‰bwZK wgkbmg~‡n cÖ`wk©Z n‡”Q|  Gme 
cÖ`k©bxi gva¨‡g ˆewPÎ¨gq welq I fvevb~l‡½i Avkª‡q wbtk‡ã n‡jI LyeB †Rviv‡jvfv‡e hv cÖKvk †c‡q‡Q Zv Avgv‡`i 
MYZvwš¿K e¨e¯’vi me‡P‡q ¸i“Z¡c~Y© bxwZwb‡`©kbv: evK ¯^vaxbZv|  hy³iv‡óªi ivóª`~Z‡`i Rb¨ †MŠi‡ei GK gnvb DrmB n‡”Q 
wkíKjv; †Kbbv Gi gva¨‡gB Zviv mswkó †`kmg~‡ni wk¶v, ms¯‹…wZ I e¨emvwqK cwigÛj Ges K‚U‰bwZK m¤cÖ`v‡qi ms‡M 
eûgyLx m¤úK©m~Î M‡o †Zv‡jb|

GB Kg©m~Pxi AvIZvq cÖ`wk©Z wkíK‡g© Aóv`k kZ‡Ki Jcwb‡ewkK †cv‡Uª©U HwZn¨ †_‡K mv¤cÖwZK Kv‡ji KvP-¯’vc‡Z¨i 
wb`k©bmn eûwewPÎ gva¨g I Avw½K wea„Z n‡q‡Q|  Gme wkíKg© FY wn‡m‡e msMÖn Kiv m¤¢e n‡q‡Q hy³iv‡óªi wewfbœ Rv`yNi, 
M¨vjvix, wkíx, cÖwZôvb, K‡c©v‡ikb Ges †emiKvwi msMÖvnK‡`i e`vb¨Zvq|  cÖwZ eQi hy³iv‡óªi wewfbœ `~Zvev‡mi evmfebmg~‡n 
AvMZ nvRvi nvRvi AwZw_ Gme cÖ`k©bx †`‡L Avgv‡`i RvwZmËv Ð Gi BwZnvm, AvPvi-AvPiY, g~j¨‡eva Ges Avkv-AvKvsLv 
m¤ú‡K© AeMZ nevi my‡hvM cvb|   mK‡j hv ÔwkíÕ e‡j Rv‡bb †mB AvšÍR©vwZK †hvMv‡hv‡Mi fvlv‡ZB Zviv G¸‡jv m¤ú‡K© 
AwfÁZv jvf K‡ib|

`yZvev‡m wkíKg© cÖ`k©bx Kg©m~Pxi gva¨‡g wek¦ cwim‡i gvwK©b RbM‡Yi ˆkwíK AR©‡bi †kªô bg~bv Zz‡j aivi †¶‡Î AMÖYx f~wgKv 
cvjb Ki‡Z †c‡i Avgiv Mwe©Z|  Avgiv Avcbv‡`i‡K ÔAvU©Õ-Gi I‡qemvBU  http://aiep.state.gov  †`L‡Z Avgš¿Y RvbvB|  
GLv‡b Avcbviv GB Kg©m~Pxi wek¦e¨vcx mKj cÖ`k©bx Ab-jvB‡b Dc‡fvM Ki‡Z cvi‡eb|
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Constance Bergfors  born 1931

Starting with logs gathered from various sources, Constance Bergfors cleans off the bark and the outer softer 
sapwood with an ax and a chainsaw. The remaining log is sanded smooth. She then makes many drawings 
and small clay maquettes of the imagined piece. �fter drawing on the actual log, the carving begins with a 
chainsaw and various chisels. When the form is satisfactory, a long sanding process begins using high speed 
machines and ending with hand sanding. The whole work is then treated with several coats of preservative. 
The final operation involves more sanding and oiling to achieve a hard, protective, smooth finish. The process 
is a very physical task, and a tactile one. For Bergfors the senses of rhythm, touch, and texture are important. 

Constance Bergfors received her master of �rts degree from Smith College, Northampton, massachusetts; she 
later studied painting and drawing in Washington, d.C., at the Corcoran School of �rt. Bergfors’ husband’s 
Foreign Service assignment took the family to italy, where she continued her studies at the �ccademia di Belle 
�rte in Palermo, Naples, and rome.

Three years in Conakry, Guinea, in West �frica and one year in the Var region of southern France, refined her 
early paintings into floating color shapes with movement and relationships similar to her present sculpture.

Kb÷¨vÝ evM©‡dvm©  Rb¥:  1931

wewfbœ RvqMv †_‡K cÖ_‡g Mv‡Qi ¸uwo †hvMvo K‡i Kb÷¨vÝ evM©‡dvm© KzVvi Avi N~Y©vqgvb KivZ w`‡q †m¸‡jv †_‡K Qvj-evKj Avi 
evB‡ii big ¯—i cwi®‹vi K‡ib|  Qvj-evKj cwi®‹vi Kivi ci Mv‡Qi ¸uwoUv‡K N‡l-†g‡R gm„Y K‡i †Zvjv nq|  Gici wZwb eû Wªwqs 
Avu‡Kb Ges wb‡Ri g‡b †h me fv¯‹‡h©i Kíbv K‡ib †m¸‡jvi †QvU †QvU g‡Wj ˆZwi K‡i †bb|  Avmj Mv‡Qi ¸uwoUv‡Z †m¸‡jvi Wªwqs 
K‡i †bqvi ci GKwU N~Y©vqgvb KivZ Avi wewfbœ ai‡bi evUvwj w`‡q †Lv`vB Kivi KvR ïi“ nq|  KvVv‡gvUv hLb GKUv m‡š—vlRbK 
ch©v‡q `uvwo‡q hvq †m mgq D”P MwZm¤úbœ hš¿cvwZ w`‡q `xN© mgq a‡i †mUv gm„Y Kivi KvR ïi“ nq|  GB NlvgvRvi KvR †kl nq 
wkwil KvMR w`‡q nv‡Z N‡l|  Gi ci cy‡iv KvRwUi Ici †ek K‡qK evi K‡i wcÖRv‡f©wUf-Gi cÖ‡jc †`qv nq|  GwU‡K m¤ú~Y©fv‡e 
gm„Y K‡i †Zvjvi Rb¨ Av‡iv A‡bK evi wkwil KvMR w`‡q Nlv nq Ges Gi hv‡Z †Kv‡bv ¶wZ bv nq †m Rb¨ GUv‡Z †Zj †`qv nq 
GK ai‡bi gm„YZv Avbvi Rb¨|  GB cÖwµqvwU GKwU KwVb I kvixwiK cwikª‡gi KvR Ges ¯ú‡k©i gva¨‡g eyS‡Z nq KvRwU wbLuyZfv‡e 
m¤úbœ n‡q‡Q wK bv|  evM©‡dv‡m©i Kv‡Q Q›`, ¯úk© Ges eqb-web¨v‡mi Bw›`ªq¸‡jvB me‡P‡q ¸i“Z¡c~Y©|

g¨vmvPz‡mU&m iv‡R¨i b`©v¤úU‡bi w¯§_ K‡jR †_‡K Kb÷¨vÝ evM©‡dvm© Pvi“Kjvq Zvi gv÷vm© wWwMÖ jvf K‡ib|  cieZ©x‡Z IqvwksUb 
wW.wm.-i K‡K©vivb ¯‹zj Ae AvU© †_‡K wZwb †cBw›Us I Wªwqs wel‡q Av‡iv cov‡kvbv K‡ib|  evM©‡dv‡m©i ¯^vgx d‡ib mvwf©‡m PvKzwi m~‡Î 
cwievi wb‡q BZvwj‡Z evm Kivi mgq wZwb †iv‡g Ges †bcj&‡mi cv‡ji‡gv-†Z ÔA¨vKv‡Wwgqv wW †ewj AvU©Õ-GI Zvi cov‡kvbv Ae¨vnZ 
iv‡Lb|

cwðg Avwd«Kvi wMwb-i †KvYvwµ-†Z wZb eQi Ges `w¶YvÂjxq d«v‡Ýi fvi AÂ‡j GK eQi emevm evM©‡dv‡m©i Zvi cÖ_g w`‡Ki 
†cBw›Us-¸‡jv‡Z fvmgvb i‡Oi AvKvi Av‡iv cwiï× K‡i Zz‡j‡Q Ges Zvi GLbKvi fv¯‹‡h©i mv‡_ GKB ai‡bi m¤úK© M‡o Zz‡j‡Q|
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Come On Now, 2006 F Cherry wood F 46 x 2� x 2� in. total F Courtesy of the artist, Cabin John, maryland

Kvg Ab bvD 2006 F †Pwi DW F 46 x 21 x 21 BwÂ (119.4 x 53.3 x 53.3 †m.wg.) F wkíxi †mŠR‡b¨, †Kweb Rb, †gwij¨vÛ
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John Fitzsimmons  (born 1953)

John Fitzsimmons’ painting explores the intimate space experienced as a “witness to a slice of life.” 
he gravitates towards the random and the chaotic and makes use of those unresolved tensions in his 
paintings. Fitzsimmons writes “i take what could be considered a random glance of a tree, stream or a 
patch of ground, and explore its space and light. The negative space is no less important as an object.” 

Fitzsimmons studied fine arts at the State University of New York in New Paltz, and received his diploma 
in painting and printmaking from the �rt �cademy of Cincinnati, Ohio, in �977.

Rb wdUwmgÝ  Rb¥: 1953

Rb wdUwmgÝ-Gi wkíKg©¸‡jv †hb ÒRxe‡bi GK UzK‡iv AwfÁZviÓ mv¶x|  Rxe‡bi G‡jv‡g‡jv wek„•Lj w`K¸‡jv Zv‡K AvK…ó 
K‡i Ges Zvi AvuKv Qwe¸‡jv‡Z †mB me Reve Luy‡R bv cvIqv cÖkœ¸‡jvB wZwb Zz‡j a‡i‡Qb|  wdUwmgÝ wj‡L‡Qb, ÒGKwU MvQ, 
b`x ev †QvÆ GK UzK‡iv †cv‡ov Rwg Ñ G¸‡jvi w`‡K GK SjK ZvwK‡q Avwg hv fvwe ZviB †¯úm Avi jvBU Avwg wbix¶v Kwi|  
e¯‘ wn‡m‡e Ô‡b‡MwUf †¯úmÕ-I wKš‘ Kg ¸i“Z¡c~Y© bq|Ó

wbD cvj&R-G †÷U BDwbfvwm©wU Ae wbD BqK©-G Pvi“Kjvq cov‡kvbv K‡i‡Qb wdUwmgÝ|  1977 mv‡j Inv‡qv iv‡R¨i ÔAvU© 
A¨vKv‡Wwg Ae wmbwmbvwUÕ †_‡K †cBw›Us I QvcwP‡Î wZwb wW‡cvgv jvf K‡ib|

Here in This Spring, 2006 F Oil on panel F 20 x 80 in. F Courtesy of the artist, Fayetteville, New York

wnqvi Bb w`m w¯cÖs, 2006 F A‡qj Ab c¨v‡bj F 20 x 80 BwÂ  (50.8 x 203.2 †m.wg.) F wkíxi †mŠR‡b¨, dv‡qUwfj, wbD BqK©
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Sea of Green, 2006 F Oil on panel F 36 x 80 in. F Courtesy of the artist, Fayetteville, New York

wm Ae wMÖY, 2006 F A‡qj Ab c¨v‡bj F 36 x 80 BwÂ  (91.4 x 203.2 †m.wg.) F wkíxi †mŠR‡b¨, dv‡qUwfj, wbD BqK©
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Janaki Lennie 
From the series Breathing Space, Janaki lennie’s paintings explore the possibility of calm in the midst 
of chaotic contemporary experience, which is often characterized by a profound disconnection from the 
natural world and each other. even with colors distorted by chemicals and light pollution, glimpses of 
the sky seen between the intrusions of the city are strangely beautiful and offer a path to reconnect with 
mythic notions of earth and stars.

lennie writes “�s a society, our concepts of beauty are conditioned by images of pristine natural 
wilderness. �t the same time, in the quest for convenience and development, structures like freeways 
and power lines tear at our landscapes with indifference. The search for inspiration in a cluttered, 
mundane world sometimes leads our gaze upward. in my recent work, the void of the sky, framed by 
glimpses of natural and man-made artifacts, becomes the focus of an inchoate yearning, providing space 
for escape and a point of contact with the natural world.” 

lennie received her Bachelor of �rts degree in painting and sociology from Curtin University of 
Technology, Perth, Western �ustralia, and her master of Fine �rts degree in �999 from the University of 
houston, Texas.

RvbvwK †jwb
Ôweªw`s †¯úmÕ wmwiR †_‡K RvbvwK †jwb-i wPÎKg©¸‡jv mgmvgwqK wek„•Lj AwfÁZvi g‡a¨ mÜvb †`q cÖkvwš—i m¤¢vebvi, hvi 
ˆewkó¨ n‡jv  cÖvK…wZK c„w_ex †_‡K Ges G‡K Ac‡ii †_‡K wew”QbœZv|  GgbwK wewfbœ ivmvqwbK I Av‡jvK `~lY Øviv weK…Z 
n‡q hvIqv is Avi bMi Rxe‡bi duvK w`‡q †`Lv hvIqv GK UzK‡iv AvKvkI n‡Z cv‡i A™¢yZfv‡e my›`i|  GB c„w_ex Avi 
ZviKvivwRi gv‡S †h †cŠivwYK m¤úK© i‡q‡Q †jwb-i Qwe¸‡jv †hb †m¸‡jvi gv‡S †hvMv‡hv‡MiB GKUv c_ K‡i †`q|

†jwb wj‡L‡Qb, ÒGKwU mgvR wn‡m‡e †mŠ›`h© m¤ú‡K© Avgv‡`i aviYv¸‡jv Avw`g cÖvK…wZK eb¨Zvi cÖwZ”Qwe w`‡q kvwmZ| GKB 
mv‡_ my‡hvM-myweav Ges Dbœq‡bi R‡b¨ wbwg©Z gnvmoK Avi we`y¨‡Zi Zvi¸‡jv AwZ Abvqv‡m Avgv‡`i j¨vÛ‡¯‹c-Gi g‡a¨ Xy‡K 
c‡o|  GB G‡jv‡g‡jv MZvbyMwZK c„w_ex‡Z Aby‡cÖiYvi AbymÜvb Ki‡Z wM‡q Avgv‡`i‡K gv‡S g‡a¨ Dc‡ii w`‡K ZvKv‡Z nq|  
Avgvi mv¤cÖwZK KvR¸‡jv‡Z cÖvK…wZK I gvbyl-wbwg©Z e¯‘i duvK-‡duvKo w`‡q AvKv‡ki †h wi³Zv †Pv‡L c‡o Zv GKwU Ac~Y© 
AvKv•¶v‡KB Av‡jvKcvZ K‡i, Avgv‡`i cvwj‡q euvPvi GKUv cwimi †RvMvq, GB cÖvK…wZK c„w_exi m‡½ iPbv K‡i †hvMm~Î |Ó

cwðg A‡÷ªwjqvi cv‡_© KvwU©b BDwbfvwm©wU Ae †UK‡bvjwR †_‡K †jwb †cBw›Us I mgvRweÁv‡b Zvi e¨v‡Pji Ae AvU©m wWwMÖ 
jvf K‡ib|  1999 mv‡j †U·v‡mi BDwbfvwm©wU Ae wnD÷b †_‡K †jwb Pvi“Kjvq Zvi gv÷vm© wWwMÖ †bb|
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Breathing Space 108, 2006 F Oil on acrylic panel F 45 x 36 in. F Courtesy of the artist, and rudolph Projects/
�rtScan Gallery, houston, Texas

weªw`s †¯úm 108, 2006 F A‡qj Ab A¨vwµwjK c¨v‡bj F 45 x 36 BwÂ  (114.3 x 91.4 †m.wg.) F wkíxi †mŠR‡b¨, Ges i“Wj&d †cÖv‡R±&m /  
AvU©¯‹¨vb M¨vjvwi, wnD÷b, †U·vm
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Breathing Space 116, 2006 F Oil on acrylic panel F 45 x 36 in. F Courtesy of the artist, and rudolph Projects/
�rtScan Gallery, houston, Texas

weªw`s †¯úm 116, 2006 F A‡qj Ab A¨vwµwjK c¨v‡bj F 45 x 36 BwÂ  (114.3 x 91.4 †m.wg.) F wkíxi †mŠR‡b¨, Ges i“Wj&d †cÖv‡R±&m /  
AvU©¯‹¨vb M¨vjvwi, wnD÷b, †U·vm
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Peter Schroth  born 1955

Peter Schroth writes in his artist’s statement, “i am a painter who works with landscape imagery. The 
work emphasizes light and space and is characterized by simplicity of composition and a minimal 
presentation of information. i find these qualities to be both highly evocative and visually succinct. i 
aim to employ this formality of structure to balance the more integrating elements of color and surface. 
These paintings are intended to refer to broad, general ideas regarding the landscape, and spring as 
much from our collective knowledge of the subject as they do from observation, and ultimately are less 
representations of nature than they are metaphors for human mental and emotional states. “

Schroth received his Bachelor of Fine �rts degree from Syracuse University, New York, and his master of 
Fine �rts degree from the University of Colorado. he has worked as a teacher since �98�, and currently 
is Professor of Foundations at Savannah College of �rt and design, Georgia. Schroth’s works have been 
exhibited in the United States, ireland, Poland, and Finland, in both solo and group shows. he has 
received many awards and residencies including a millay Colony residency in �usterlitz, New York, a 
Pollock-Krasner Foundation �ward; a Yaddo artists’ colony residency in Saratoga Springs, New York; and 
a macdowell Colony residency in Peterborough, New hampshire.

wcUvi ¯Œ_  Rb¥: 1955

wcUvi ¯Œ_ Zvi wkíxi e³‡e¨ wj‡L‡Qb, ÒAvwg GKRb wPÎwkíx †h j¨vÛ‡¯‹c wPÎKí wb‡q KvR K‡i|  GB KvR¸‡jv‡Z Av‡jv 
Ges †¯úm-Gi Ici †Rvi †`qv n‡q‡Q|  GB KvR¸‡jv ˆewk‡ó¨ mij Ges G¸‡jv‡Z b~¨bZg Z_¨ Dc¯’vcb Kiv n‡q‡Q|  
GB ˆewkó¨¸‡jv Avgvi Kv‡Q LyeB ¯§„wZ-RvMvwbqv Ges GB wPÎKg©¸‡jv‡Z ms‡¶‡cB A‡bK wKQy Zz‡j aiv n‡q‡Q|  is Ges 
mvi‡d‡mi g‡Zv AwaKZi mgš^qkxj Dcv`v‡bi fvimvg¨ eRvq ivL‡Z KvVv‡gvi GB ai‡bi AvKvi-cÖKvi‡K Kv‡R jvMv‡bvB 
Avgvi j¶¨|  j¨vÛ‡¯‹c m¤ú‡K© mvaviY aviYv †`qvB GB †cBw›Us¸‡jvi j¶¨|  mg‡eZ Ávb Ges ch©‡e¶Y †_‡K GB welq¸‡jv 
cvIqv †M‡Q Ges G¸‡jv h‡ZvUv bv cÖK…wZi cÖwZwbwaZ¡ Ki‡Q Zvi PvB‡Z †ewk GLv‡b gvby‡li gvbwmK Ges Av‡eMRwbZ Ae¯’vi 
iƒcKB †ewk cÖKvwkZ n‡q‡Q|Ó

wbD Bq‡K©i mvBivwKDR BDwbfvwm©wU †_‡K ¯Œ_ Zvi e¨v‡Pji Ae dvBb AvU©m Ges BDwbfvwm©wU Ae K‡jviv‡Wv †_‡K gv÷vi 
Ae dvBb AvU©m wWwMÖ jvf K‡ib|  1981 mvj †_‡K wZwb GKRb wk¶K wn‡m‡e KvR Ki‡Qb Ges eZ©gv‡b RwR©qvi iv‡R¨i 
dvD‡Ûkb&m A¨U mvfvbv K‡j‡R Aa¨vcbv Ki‡Qb|  ¯Œ_-Gi KvR G ch©š— hy³ivóª, Avqvij¨vÛ, †cvj¨vÛ Ges wdbj¨v‡Û cÖ`wk©Z 
n‡q‡Q GKKfv‡e I Ab¨‡`i mv‡_|  wZwb G hver eû cyi¯‹vi jvf K‡i‡Qb|  G¸‡jvi g‡a¨ i‡q‡Q wbD Bq‡K©i A÷viwjrR-
Gi wg‡j K‡jvwb †iwm‡WwÝ, †cvjK-µ¨vmbvi dvD‡Ûkb A¨vIqvW©, wbD Bq‡K©i mviv‡UvMv w¯cÖsm&-Gi Bqv‡Wv AvwU©÷&m K‡jvwb 
†iwm‡WwÝ Ges wbD n¨v¤úkvqv‡ii wcUvie‡iv-‡Z g¨vKWvI‡qj K‡jvwb †iwm‡WwÝ|
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Trees, Tall Pine III, 2003 F Oil on panel F �4 x �4 in. F Courtesy of the artist, Jersey City, New Jersey

wUª, Uj cvBb w_ª, 2003 F A‡qj Ab c¨v‡bj F 14 x 14 BwÂ  (35.6 x 35.6 †m.wg.) F wkíxi †mŠR‡b¨, Rvwm© wmwU, wbD Rvwm©

Boundary III, 2003 F Oil on panel F �4 x �7 in. F Courtesy of the artist, Jersey City, New Jersey

evDÛvwi w_ª, 2003 F A‡qj Ab c¨v‡bj F 14 x 17 BwÂ  (35.6 x 43.2 †m.wg.) F wkíxi †mŠR‡b¨, Rvwm© wmwU, wbD Rvwm©
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Between the Yards II, 2003 F Oil on panel F �7 x �4 in. F Courtesy of the artist, Jersey City, New Jersey

weUzBb w` BqvW©&m Uz, 2003 F A‡qj Ab c¨v‡bj F 17 x 14 BwÂ  (43.2 x 35.6 †m.wg.) F wkíxi †mŠR‡b¨, Rvwm© wmwU, wbD Rvwm©
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Tula Telfair  born 1961

Tula Telfair builds and frames her fictional visions with brilliant color that illuminates her enormous, 
active, and unforgettable skies. horizons are transitory spaces, alive with the intensity of reflected 
luminance; clouds are spectacular dramas, unfolding and revealing their stories. � third element, 
the mountains, illustrates the harmony within nature, the dialogue between its elements. in Telfair’s 
paintings, there is the suggestion of what has happened or will happen. They communicate by 
combining stillness with motion, solitude with universality, and definition with suggestion. Since 
�993 Telfair has been making polytychs by combining landscape panels with panels of pure color 
to investigate how we accumulate information, one image defining and informing another. �ll of 
her landscapes are fabricated in the studio from recollections of moments spent in nature, not from 
observed landscapes or photographs. 

Telfair spent her childhood in West Central �frica. � grant recipient and graduate of moore College of 
�rt, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, she was a graduate fellow and received a masters of Fine �rt degree 
at Syracuse University, New York. She was first employed as an instructor at Wesleyan University in 
Connecticut, subsequently becoming Chair of its department of �rt and �rt history and then �cting 
dean of the school.

Courtesy of Forum Gallery, New York

Uzjv †Uj‡dqvi  Rb¥:  1961

Uzjv †Uj‡dqvi Zvi KwíZ `„k¨Kí AwZ PgrKvi is w`‡q M‡ob hv Zvi wekvj, mwµq Avi Awe¯§iYxq AvKvk‡K Av‡jvwKZ 
K‡i †Zv‡j|  w`Mš—¸‡jv ¯^íKvj¯’vqx, G¸‡jv †R‡M I‡V cÖwZdwjZ Av‡jvi ZxeªZv w`‡q|  †gN¸‡jv RgKv‡jv bvUKxqZvq c~Y©|  
Giv mevB †hb wb‡R‡`i‡KB cÖKvk Ki‡Q|  GKwU Z…Zxq Dcv`vb ce©Zgvjv cÖK…wZi ga¨Kvi GKvZ¥Zv cÖKvk Ki‡Q, wb‡R‡`i 
g‡a¨ K_v ej‡Q|  †Uj‡dqv‡ii AvuKv Qwe¸‡jv‡Z wK N‡U‡Q ev wK NU‡e ZviB Avfvm i‡q‡Q|  G¸‡jv‡Z MwZi mv‡_ ¯’weiZvi, 
wbR©bZvi mv‡_ mve©RbxbZvi, msÁvi mv‡_ cÖ¯Ívebvi mgš^q N‡U‡Q|  †mB 1993 mvj †_‡K †Uj‡dqvi j¨vÛ‡¯‹c c¨v‡b‡ji 
mv‡_ weï× i‡Oi c¨v‡b‡ji mgš^q NwU‡q‡Qb, Qwe¸‡jv me cvkvcvwk mvwR‡q †i‡L‡Qb GUv LwZ‡q †`Lvi Rb¨ †h Avgiv wKfv‡e 
Z_¨ cyÄxf~Z Kwi, GKwU wPÎKí ˆZwi Kwi Avi Ab¨wU m¤ú‡K© RvbvB|  cÖK…wZi gv‡S wZwb †h gyn~Z©¸‡jv KvwU‡q‡Qb Zvi 
mg¯— j¨vÛ‡¯‹c¸‡jv‡ZB wZwb ÷zwWI-‡Z e‡m †mB me ¯§„wZB Avevi wbg©vY K‡i‡Qb|  G¸‡jv wZwb cÖK…wZi gv‡S e‡m ev †Kvb 
d‡UvMÖvd †_‡K Avu‡Kbwb|

Uzj‡dqvi Zvi †Q‡j‡ejv KvwU‡q‡Qb cwðg ga¨ Avwd«Kvq|  †cbwmjfvwbqvi wdjv‡Wjwdqvq gyi K‡jR Ae AvU©-Gi MÖ¨vRy‡qU 
Ges e„wË cvIqv Uzjv wbD Bq‡K©i mvBivwKDR BDwbfvwm©wU-i GKRb MÖ¨vRy‡qU †d‡jv Ges †mLvb †_‡KB wZwb Zvi gv÷vi 
Ae dvBb AvU© wWwMÖ jvf K‡ib|  Kv‡bw±Kv‡Ui I‡qmwjqvb BDwbfvwm©wU-i GKRb Bb÷ªv±i wn‡m‡e cÖ_g PvKzwi K‡ib wZwb|  
cieZ©x‡Z GB wek¦we`¨vj‡qi wkíKjv I wkíKjv BwZnvm wefv‡Mi †Pqvicvm©‡bi `vwqZ¡ cvjb K‡ib Ges GKB ¯‹z‡j fvicÖvß 
wW‡bi `vwqZ¡I cvjb K‡ib|

†dvivg M¨vjvwi-i †mŠR‡b¨, wbD BqK©
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Parallels Between Narrative and Spatial Sequences, 2004 F Oil on canvas F 47 3⁄4 x 88 in. F Courtesy of Forum 
Gallery, New York; Photo credit: © Tula Telfair, courtesy of Forum Gallery, New York

c¨vivjvj&m weUzBb b¨v‡iwUf A¨vÛ ¯ú¨vkvj wmKz‡q‡Ým, 2004 F A‡qj Ab K¨vbfvm F 47 3/4 x 88 BwÂ  (121.3 x 223.5 †m.wg.) F †dvivg M¨vjvwi, 
wbD Bq‡K©i †mŠR‡b¨; d‡Uv: Uzjv †Uj‡dqvi, †dvivg M¨vjvwi, wbD Bq‡K©i †mŠR‡b¨
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